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This is VanderbilT 

exciting action
on dudley Field

Family Fun at
Vandyville

Pregame
Tailgates

academic 
excellence

hearing the Foghorn,
 raising the Victory Flag

spirit of Gold &
Mr. Commodore
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VanderbilT aThleTiCs 

A school-record 10 
varsity sports reached 
NCAA postseason play, 
giving Vanderbilt its 
second best Director’s 
Cup ranking ever

Men’s basketball 
reaches Sweet 16 for 
second time in four 
years

Baseball team ranked 
No. 1 for most of the 
season and hosted 
an NCAA regional

Football team won on 
the campus of a Top 25 
team for the first time

Women’s basketball 
squad captured SEC 
Tournament title, its 
third in six yearsVa
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The Commodore women’s bowling 
team, paced by NCAA MVP 
Josie Earnest, wins school’s first 
national team title.

naTional ChaMPions

Magazine lists Vanderbilt 
athletics #20 nationally in 
All-Sports Ranking.

             May 18, 2007 edition

si on CaMPus

218 Vanderbilt student-athletes 
achieved All-SEC Academic 
Honor Roll. Distance runner 
Erika Schneble earned the SEC’s 
McWhorter Female Scholar-
Athlete of the Year Award.

aCadeMiC suCCesses
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a Year oF aChieVeMenTVanderbilT aThleTiCs 

Several Vanderbilt head coaches served with distinction. Tim 
Corbin (baseball) and John Williamson (bowling) received 
National Coach of the Year awards. Kevin Stallings was voted 
by his peers as SEC Men’s Basketball Coach of the Year.

r e C o G n i T i o n  F o r  C o a C h e s

In 2007, David Price became 
the first Commodore baseball 
player selected No. 1 overall in 
the MLB Draft, and was named 
national Player of the Year

Derrick Byars earned SEC 
Basketball Player of the Year 
and was picked in the NBA Draft

Jacqui Concolino, Jon Curran 
Both golfers earned All-America 
honors with Top 10 finishes at 
the NCAA Championships 

Earl Bennett became first 
football All-America in six years

Dee Davis and Carla Thomas 
were All-SEC recipients, and 
high picks in the WNBA Draftin
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National media outlets including 
USA Today, The New York Times 
and Sports Illustrated have 
featured Vanderbilt’s 2006-07 
athletic successes.
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beCoMinG a VanderbilT   

Junior safety from Tanner, ala.
“I’m a pretty driven guy, and I came here for the challenges 

Vanderbilt offered. 
“I’m from a small town in Alabama and didn’t get a lot of 

looks, but I knew I could play at this level. The Vanderbilt coaches 
believed in me, and gave me the chance.

“I also wanted to make my parents and my family proud. I 
wanted to prove that I could succeed in the classroom. I can’t tell 
you how important it is to earn a Vanderbilt education. That stuff 
just doesn’t happen to many kids from my hometown.”

reshard langford

Junior Quarterback from brundidge, ala.
“I wanted a chance to play quarterback in the SEC. A lot 

of coaches talked about playing quarterback, but the Vanderbilt 
coaches were just very honest with me.” 

“They said if I came to Nashville, I’d have my chance. At the 
time, I needed a coaching staff to believe in me.

“I came to Vanderbilt expecting to be challenged, on and 
off the field. I thought, ‘If I’m successful here, I can be a success 
throughout life.’”

Chris nickson

senior linebacker from lynn, Mass.
“The blend of academics and athletics at Vanderbilt is 

unmatched – where else can you compete in the SEC and 
get a Top Ten education?

“I was interested in engineering and Vanderbilt 
definitely offered an outstanding engineering school.

Jonathan Goff
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Junior safety from Tanner, ala.
“I’m a pretty driven guy, and I came here for the challenges 

Vanderbilt offered. 
“I’m from a small town in Alabama and didn’t get a lot of 

looks, but I knew I could play at this level. The Vanderbilt coaches 
believed in me, and gave me the chance.

“I also wanted to make my parents and my family proud. I 
wanted to prove that I could succeed in the classroom. I can’t tell 
you how important it is to earn a Vanderbilt education. That stuff 
just doesn’t happen to many kids from my hometown.”

reshard langford
Junior receiver from birmingham, ala. 

“The coaches are a big reason why I’m here. They told me 
I’d be a wide receiver if I came to Vanderbilt. Plus, they were 
encouraging and interested throughout the process.

“My parents instilled in me the importance of a good education 
a long time ago. It’s part of how I was raised. Earning a degree 
is hard work, but it’s also very important after my football career 
ends.”

earl bennett

senior defensive Tackle from Fayetteville, Tenn.
“I wasn’t heavily recruited, but the Vanderbilt coaches, 

especially Coach Caldwell, saw my potential and gave me the 
opportunity of a lifetime. It’s big-time football and it’s a Vanderbilt 
education. Plus, I’m close to home, so my family can watch me play. 

“I’ve really enjoyed my time at Vanderbilt. I’ve grown a lot, 
probably matured a lot on and off the field. I can’t believe I’m 
getting ready for my last year in a Commodore uniform.

Theo horrocks

Junior receiver from Wrens, Ga.
“I felt great about the coaches the first time I met them, but 

what I saw on my recruiting visit made me realize I wanted to 
be a Commodore.

“The coaches talked a lot about building a team, and 
building a family at Vanderbilt. It was obvious from the minute 
I arrived in Nashville that was the case.

“It just seemed like the football team was one big group 
that really cared about each other. All the guys were friendly 
and they seemed really together, to care about each other.

“That memory is so vivid, it seems like yesterday.”  

sean Walker
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Location ........................... Nashville, Tennessee

Enrollment: ..............................................6,378

Founded  ..................................................1873

Nickname .....................................Commodores

Colors ........................................Black and Gold

Stadium  ..............................Vanderbilt (39,773)

Surface ......................................Bermuda grass

Interim Chancellor ...............Nicholas S. Zeppos

Vice Chancellor (athletics) ........David Williams II 

All-Time Record 

    (since 1890) ...................  541-535-50 (.503)  

Conference ...................................Southeastern

All-Time Bowl Record .............................. 1-1-1

2006 Overall Record ....................................4-8

2006 SEC East Record .................................1-7

Basic Offense .....................................Multi-Set

Basic Defense ..............................................4-3

Lettermen Returning/Lost ........................52/13

Starters Returning/Lost ..............................17/5
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Quick Facts

Adapted from the Champion’s Creed
written by  H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

Never underestimate your opponent.

Work on your weaknesses until 
they become your strong points.

Remember that a great effort is usually the result 
of a great attitude.

Dedicate yourself to a mighty purpose.  
Win with humility, lose with grace.

Ignore those who discourage you.

Work to improve your moral 
and spiritual strengths 

as well as your physical ones.

Remember that how you conduct yourself off the field is just as 
important as how you conduct yourself on the field.

Talent is God given – be humble.  
Fame is man-given – be thankful.  
Conceit is self-given – be careful.

Don’t ask to be deprived of 
tension and discipline – 

these are tools that shape success.

Do what has to be done, when it has to be done, 
and as well as it can be done.

Remember that when you’re not working
to improve, your competition is.

Always give your best.

Practice like a champion.  Play like a champion. 
Live like a champion.

© 1996 by H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

The Commodore Creed
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The 2007 Vanderbilt University Football 
Media Guide was produced by the 
Vanderbilt Media Relations Department. 

Staff:  Larry Leathers, lead football contact 
in Vanderbilt media relations, was the chief 
writer for this publication. Staffers Chris 
Weinman, Thomas Samuel, Andre Foushee, 
Brandon Barca and former intern Katy 
Hamlett also contributed.

Design Assistance:  A special thanks 
to Nashville graphic artist David Lowry, 
who contributes his design expertise to 
this guide and other Commodore athletic 
publications. This is David’s sixth year to 
design the Vanderbilt Football Media Guide.

Photos: Most images used in this 
publication are the work of Vanderbilt 
photographer Neil Brake. He is assisted 
by staff photographers Paul Levy, Daniel 
Dubois and Steve Green. Free-lancer Stan 
Jones also provided numerous photos. 
Other free-lance shooters include Leslie 
Fisher, Chris Carroll and David Allen 
Williams. We greatly appreciate their 
contributions. 

Printing: Franklin Graphics, Nashville

Gratitude: For the third consecutive year, 
the Vanderbilt football staff wants to offer 
a special thank you to Nashville author H. 
Jackson Brown, Jr., who gave permission 
for the team to use the “The Commodore 
Creed” adaption from his “The Champion’s 
Creed” writing. 

On the front cover:  Five Commodore 
standouts – senior captains Jonathan Goff, 
Theo Horrocks and Chris Williams, and 
juniors Earl Bennett and Chris Nickson 
– are shown, standing on text from the 
Commodore Creed. Coach Johnson uses 
the creed as a foundation for the Vanderbilt  
football program.  

Special Thanks: NBC Universal, Nashville 
Convention & Visitors Bureau, Associated 
Press, Nashville Sports Council, Nashville 
Tennessean, Nashville City Paper, 
Tennessee Sports Hall of Fame, Nashville 
City Paper, Associated Press, Denver 
Broncos/Rich Clarkson & Associates, 
Washington Redskins, St. Louis Rams, 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers, Tennessee Titans, 
College Football Hall of Fame, and the SEC 
media relations staff.

Vanderbilt Media Relations Department
Primary Contact:  Larry Leathers 
Email:  larry.leathers@vanderbilt.edu
Phone: (615) 343-6437 • 322-4121

Mailing Address:
2601 Jess Neely Drive
Nashville, TN 37212
Office: (615) 322-4121
Fax: (615) 343-7064
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Clear direCTion

Since arriving in 
Nashville in December 
of 2001, Johnson has 
followed a consistent 
plan to rebuild the 
Vanderbilt football 
program. On the field, 
the Commodores have 
worked to improve 
day-by-day. Off the field, 
extra attention has been 
directed in recruiting and 
academic achievement.

Vanderbilt followers are beginning to witness 
Johnson’s impact on the program. The Commodores 
have captured nine wins in 2005-06, the most in 
a two-year period by Vanderbilt in more than a 
decade.

Bobby Johnson is entering 
his sixth season at the helm 
of Vanderbilt football. It 
marks the longest tenure 
for a Commodore football 
head coach since one of 
Johnson’s mentors, George 
MacIntyre, served in the role 
more than 20 years ago.

ProGraM sTabiliTY
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“Competing against the very 
best while attending a Top 20 
university in one of the nation’s 
most exciting cities. 
Vanderbilt definitely 
offers an ideal 
combination.”

head Coach bobby Johnson

PosiTiVe leadershiP

College football insiders are 
taking notice of Bobby Johnson 
as one of the sports’ top 
coaches.

The Sporting News, in its 2007 
Football Preview, lists Johnson 
as one of the sports’ five most 
underrated coaches and 
among the nation’s top 30 head 
coaches.
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H U.S. News & World Report’s “America’s Best Colleges 2007” 
edition ranks Vanderbilt:

• Tied-18th among America’s national universities.
• Tied-2nd best among all Southern universities.
• 15th best value among America’s national universities. 
• 3rd for the Peabody College Graduate School of Education.
• 17th for its research-oriented 

School of Medicine.
• 17th for the Vanderbilt Law School.

H Vanderbilt’s Owen Graduate School 
of Management was ranked 15th 
nationally by the Wall Street Journal; 
and 25th by Forbes magazine.

The 300-acre 
campus was 
designated a 
national arboretum 
in 1988.   

In 2006-07, 
53 percent of 
6,378 Vanderbilt 
undergraduates 
were females.Va
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Vanderbilt “blends tradition with 
the concerns of today’s world in an 
educational package that’s one of 
the finest in the South...HHHH”

The Fiske report

VanderbilT

The intention rate of Vanderbilt 
freshmen is 96%, one of the highest of 
any university in America.

Vanderbilt Facts



Vanderbilt’s 
academic 
reputation is 
greatly enhanced 
by its favorable 

student-faculty ratio of 
9:1,  providing its students 
a highly personalized 
and interactive learning 
atmosphere.

The average 
Vanderbilt 
class features 
19 students, 
a much lower 

class size than any other 
SEC member.

19
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H Vanderbilt’s School of Engineering offers several nationally 
regarded programs, including America’s 12th ranked 
undergraduate biomedical engineering program.

H Vanderbilt University Medical Center and the School of 
Medicine, which boasts two Nobel Laureates among its 
faculty, consistently ranks among the nation’s elite. The 
pharmacology Ph.D program was cited as No. 1 in the 
nation by Thompson’s ISI publication.

H Vanderbilt’s prestigious Peabody College ranks as one of 
     America’s best. Recently, it has been named the most 

selective undergraduate School of Education by Ruggs 
Recommendations on Colleges.

VanderbilT uniVersiTY

Vanderbilt offers degrees 
in liberal arts and science, 
education, engineering, 
music, law, management, 
divinity, nursing, and 
medicine through its 10 
schools.

Eighty-four percent of 
undergraduates – and all 
freshmen – live on campus. 

Thirty-one residence halls 
and apartments, including 
the Commons nearing 
construction, are options for 
undergrad housing.Va
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The university is located 1.5 miles from downtown 
Nashville, the largest city that serves as home to 
a Southeastern Conference school. The campus is 
mere minutes from a thriving downtown district of 
nightlife, restaurants and attractions.

Vanderb i l t  F ac t s
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“We believe providing our student-athletes 
with a well-rounded experience that includes 
academics, athletics, community involvement, 
and a college social life, will make them better 
in all areas. At Vanderbilt, while we strive to 
win, we define winning very broadly.”

In 2006, the Vanderbilt football, men’s and women’s 
basketball, and baseball teams met the NCAA’s 
Academic Progress Rate (APR) guidelines.

V a n d e r b i l t  F a c t s

VanderbilT
Vanderbilt 92%
Florida 80%
South Carolina 64%
Auburn 63%
Ole Miss 58%
Tennessee  58%
Mississippi State  57%
Arkansas 55%
Kentucky 55%
LSU 49%
Alabama 44%
Georgia 41%

*Most recent NCAA Graduation Success Rate 
for football Student-Athlete Enrollment of 
Member Institutions.

seC Graduation success rates

Vice Chancellor for university affairs
david Williams ii



Vanderbilt ranking in SEC graduation 
rate category

Number of Vanderbilt football players 
named to the 2006 All- SEC Academic 
Honor Roll 

Success percentage of Commodore 
football players to graduate (latest 
NCAA figures)

Vanderbilt student-athletes named to 
2006 Dean’s List

Vanderbilt student-athletes that 
achieved 3.0 or higher GPA

Vanderbilt student-athletes selected to 
the SEC Academic Honor Roll

1
25
92
64

218

bY The nuMbers
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HThe Vanderbilt student-athlete 
is supported by an eight-person 
professional staff of advisors and 
counselors in the expanded Stratton-
Foster Academic Center, 
located in McGugin Center. The 
facility contains tutorial rooms, 
a computer lab, quiet reading 
zones, and private study areas.

HVanderbilt is a national leader 
in graduation rates among its 
student-athlete population. In 
2006, Vanderbilt tied for third 
nationally. In 1997 and 2007, 
the Vanderbilt football program 
topped all NCAA members.

H For nearly two decades, the College 
Football Coaches Association has 
recognized Vanderbilt for graduating 
at least 70 percent of its players.

VanderbilT uniVersiTY

Since Bobby Johnson 
was named head coach, 
124 Vanderbilt football 
players have received  
All-SEC Academic 
Honor Roll recognition. In 
2001, 30 members of the 
Vanderbilt football team 
earned All-SEC Academic 
Honor Roll, setting an all-
time league record. Va
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H Every state in the nation and more 
than 30 countries worldwide were 
represented in the Vanderbilt 

 2006-07 undergraduate population of 6,402. Last year, 
prospective undergraduate applications again reached 

 all-time record levels. 

H Vanderbilt’s freshmen class in 2006-07, made up of 1,590 
members, was comprised of the following:

  504  captains of prep athletic teams
  193  valedictorians or salutatorians
  130 All-State musicians
  101 editors-in-chief 
  50  student body presidents
  34 cheerleading captains
  9 songwriters; pilots
  5 jugglers
  
H Admission to Vanderbilt is more 

competitive than ever. The most recent 
freshmen class was the most selective 
in university history, with 35% of all 
applicants granted admission.

H 57 percent of the freshmen last year 
previously attended public high schools.

VanderbilT FaCTs

Eighty-one percent of classes at 
Vanderbilt enroll under 30 students.
75 percent of undergraduate classes 
contain fewer than 25 students.

Vanderbilt Facts

Vanderbilt is a leader in 
high-speed Internet access 
for its student enrollment. 
Advanced technologies are 
available in every academic 
area. VUnet connects all 
residence-hall rooms and 
provides instant Internet 
access. Residential halls 
and instructional areas 
with wireless computer 
connections are rapidly 
increasing. All students 
and professors also share 
in a campus-wide wireless 
electronic mail system.Va
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aCTiVe in The CoMMuniTY

“After the first time 
I visited the Boys 
and Girls Club, 
I wanted to keep 
going back. It makes 
me feel good when I 
can have a positive 
effect on any young 
person’s life.”

brent Trice
sophomore safety

Aim of CHAMPS/Life Skills:
H	 Academic Excellence
H	 Athletic Excellence
H	 Leadership
H	 Community Service
H	 Career Development
H	 Personal Development

“It’s important to the total development of 
Vanderbilt student-athletes that opportunities 
in community service, as well as leadership, 
personal and career development, are made 
available. These opportunities help create a 
broader educational experience, and are 
crucial to our intent of developing well-
rounded individuals.”
     Alison Bush
     Coordinator, Vanderbilt CHAMPS/Life Skills  de
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Through an array of alternatives 
coordinated by the CHAMPS/
Life Skills office, many 
Commodore athletes find ways to 
reach out to the local community 
by encouraging young patients at 
Vanderbilt Children’s Hospital, 
tutoring local disadvantaged 
youngsters in the Nashville, 
or hosting a holiday party for 
neighboring elementary school 
students. Last summer, a large 
group of student-athletes helped 
paint a nearby Nashville Boys 
and Girls Club.

individuals
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CoMMiTTed To biGGer,

H Football-only facility
H Built at a cost of $750,000
H Size: 8,000 square feet
H Cost of Equipment: $300,000

KeY CoMPonenTs:
•  Five 20-foot Austin Leg Drives
•  Eight York Olympic Platform units
•  Six PowerLift multi-racks
•  Hammer–Strength weight circuit
•  Innovative cardio-conditioning 

area 
• 15 tons of free weights
• Vizual Edge vision training 

software

liFTers oF The Year:
 2002 Jamie Byrum 
 2003 Ian Gaines
 2004   Justin Geisinger
 2005 Brian Stamper
 2006 Gabe Hall
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“One of the main 
reasons I succeeded 
at Vanderbilt and now 
have a chance for even 
more success with the 
Broncos is because 
of everything Coach 
Sisk and his staff did 
for me. I’ll be forever 
grateful.”

Jay Cutler
Quarterback, 
denver broncos



“Two years ago, I lost a lot of weight 
and strength because of an illness. 
Now, I’m stronger than ever, and the 
efforts of our strength staff has been 
a huge reason for it.”
George smith, wide receiver 
“Coach Sisk wants to make you 
better as a player and athlete. To 
play safety, you have to be agile, with 
good quickness and strength. The 
strength staff has spent a lot of time 
helping me get stronger in my lower 
body. I’m stronger, faster and more 
agile than ever before.”
reshard langford, safety

“I came in 245 
pounds. Now, 
I’m at  315 and 
stronger than ever, 
as quick as I’ve 
ever been, and 
more agile than 
past years. I give 
full credit to Coach Sisk and his 
staff.” 
Chris Williams, 
offensive tackle

“Coach Sisk’s staff is great. I’ve 
appreciated more than anything 
the way they motivate you. When 
you’re coming back from an injury, 
motivation is really critical to 
returning at full strength.”
brian stamper, offensive tackle
“I can’t say enough about what 
the staff, especially Coach (Gabe) 
Teeple, has done for me since the 
knee injury. I’m back 100 percent, 
and feel stronger than before.”
Jeff Jennings, tailback 
“I’m more explosive than ever before 
on the field, and it is directly the 
result of Coach Sisk’s emphasis of 
triple extension movements such as 
the power clean and hang clean.
Marcus buggs, linebacker

Commodore National Strength & 
Conditioning All-Americans
(Justin Geisinger, Jay Cutler)

No. of 500-lb. bench pressers on 
squad (Gabe Hall, Merritt Kirchoffer, 
Brian Stamper)

Strength, agility records set this 
offseason

Current players to squat 500 pounds 
or more

Current players to clean 300 pounds
or more

Number of 225-pound bench press 
repetitions achieved by 2007 senior 
Gabe Hall, setting new team record

2
3

 11
32
35

sTrenGTh bY The nuMbers
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“You want me to tell 
how much John Sisk 
and that staff mean 
to me? You can rest 
assured that I’ll be 
up there in Nashville 
during the offseason 
training with those 
guys.”

Jovan haye
defensive tackle,
Tampa bay bucs

CoMMiTTed To biGGer, FasTer, sTronGer
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Versatile Chavous
Corey Chavous, entering his 11th year in the NFL, 
knows a thing or two about the league’s young 
guns. In 2006, the former All-SEC ‘Dore was a 
top analyst for NFL Network’s draft-day coverage. 

“I look back on my Vanderbilt 
career with great memories. One 
reason I’ve been fortunate to 
have an NFL career is because 
of what I was taught playing at 
Vanderbilt.  Just as important, 
the Vanderbilt education helps 
every day.”

Corey Chavous, 
former nFl all-Pro

It didn’t take Jay Cutler long to give back to the Denver 
community. Cutler’s newly created foundation raises 
funds for several educational and mentoring programs 
aimed at inner-city youth in the Mile High City.

sTars in The nFl
Ten games into 
his pro career, 
quarterback Jay 
Cutler was a 
starter at Denver. 
He became the 
first rookie to 
ever throw two 
touchdowns in 
each of his first 
four career starts.Va
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“My experience at Vandy was extremely 
valuable. Playing in the toughest 
conference in college helped me develop 
the tools I would need to play in the 
NFL.”
     
Matt stewart

hillenmeyer:
Tough & smart
Along with Brian Urlacher and 
Lance Briggs, Hunter Hillenmeyer 
formed the NFL’s 
best linebacking trio last year 
with the Chicago Bears. A 
National Scholar Athlete recipient 
during his Vanderbilt days, 
Hillenmeyer is working 
toward an MBA at Northwestern’s 
Kellogg School of Management.

Quarles Gives back
Former Vanderbilt linebacker 
Shelton Quarles was a main cog 
in Tampa Bay’s 2003 Super Bowl 
victory.

Now, as his superb career comes to a 
close, Quarles’ impact on the Tampa 
and Nashville communities continues 
to be greatly felt. Quarles’ foundation 
has paid to decorate the homes of 
several needy families, and has 
funded inner-city reading efforts.

shelton Quarles

hunter hillenmeyer

Todd Yoder

Jovan haye

Good GuYs oFF The Field



Quarterback Jay Cutler is the 
latest in a long line of players 
to enjoy careers in the National 
Football League after being 
mentored by current members of 
the Vanderbilt coaching staff.

Entering this season, the 
Commodore staff collectively has 
mentored 115 players into the 
NFL. The list includes several elite 
players besides Cutler, including 
All-Pro wide receiver Torry Holt of 
the Rams, Dallas defensive end 
Demarcus Ware, Steeler running 
back Kevan Barlow, Eagles’ 
standout veteran safety Brian 
Dawkins, and Pro Bowl defensive 
end Osi Umenyiora of the Giants.
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Each April, dozens of 
professional talent evaluators 
converge on the campus to 
monitor Vanderbilt Pro Day 
when Commodore seniors 
showcase their talents to 
would-be NFL suitors.

In 2006, Jay Cutler performed 
brilliantly in cold, windy 
conditions, adding further proof 
of his  throwing accuracy and 
strength.
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GeTTinG To The nFl

“Coach Johnson and his 
staff, especially the offensive 
coaches, gave me a chance 
to play early, and were 
great mentors throughout 
my Vanderbilt career. We 
spent a ton of hours together, 
working to get better in every 
phase of the game. I’m very 
appreciative for everything 
they did.”

Jay Cutler 
denver broncos 
starting quarterback
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PlaYinG in The seC

“Top to bottom, 
the SEC is the 
strongest league.  
The sporting news

For the 26th straight year, 
the SEC topped the nation 
in  attendance catagories: 
• total attendance 
 (5.75 million fans) 
• average attendance 

(74,700 per game) 
• percentage of 
 capacity (97.6%)hu
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•  In 2006, Florida became the third SEC national 
champion to win since the Bowl Championship 
Series was created. 

•  Six teams from the SEC finished in the final 2006 
Top 25 poll released by Associated Press. 

•  SEC teams won six bowls last year, most in league 
history, and went 2-0 in BCS games. Counting 
bowls, SEC teams also won non-conference games 
at an .825 clip.

•  Eleven players from the SEC were selected in the 
first round of the 2007 NFL Draft, including No. 1 
pick JaMarcus Russell of LSU. In 2006, Vanderbilt 
QB Jay Cutler was picked No. 11 overall by Denver. 
Forty-one SEC players were selected in the 2007 
Draft, seven more than the closest conference.

•  The SEC had 266 former student-athetes on NFL 
rosters in 2006, more than any other conference.

seC Football Facts

“The SEC is the 
best league in 
the country. The 
excellence of the 
SEC has reached 
critical mass.
dennis dodd 
senior writer, 
cbssportsline.com
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sTadiuM enhanCeMenT

“We have begun the process of 
determining how best to enhance 
Vanderbilt Stadium. We want any 
stadium building effort to benefit 
Coach Johnson’s program, our 
student-athletes, the university 
community and our fans.

david Williams ii 
Vice Chancellor for university affairs

In April, vice chancellors 
David Williams II and Michael 
Schoenfeld, Coach Johnson, 
Vanderbilt board member 
John Ingram and other key 
university administrators 
visited several completed 
stadium renovations across 
the South. Plans to enhance 
Vanderbilt Stadium are 
expected to be developed 
from the on-site inspections.Pl
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In recent years, several key athletic 
facility improvements have been 
completed:
H Hawkins Field  Vanderbilt’s 

baseball fortunes have soared since 
Hawkins Field was built three 
years ago. Locker rooms, indoor 
practice facilities and offices were 
added to the facility in 2006.

H Outdoor Tennis Complex  At a 
$1.5 million tag, six new outdoor 
hard-court surfaces and grandstand 
were added in 2006.

H Memorial Gym  Improvements 
included a practice gym, offices, 
suites and donor room.

H Lacrosse/Soccer Stadium  This 
$3.5 million facility featuring 
2,400-seat grandstand opened in 
2003.

other athletic Facility efforts...
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The Commodores finished the 
2006 season with a sellout, and 
enjoyed nearly 90% capacity at its 
seven home games in Vanderbilt 
Stadium. 

Fans are always close to the action 
at Vanderbilt Stadium, where 
every seat provides a superb 
location to view the game.

sTadiuM enhanCeMenT under ConsideraTion 

Dudley Field at Vanderbilt Stadium 
has been home to Commodore 
football for more than 80 years. 
It opened in 1922.

stad ium Fac ts

H The $2.5 million Rich 
Practice Complex 
offers two fields, 
both within steps of 
the players’ locker 
room.

H Natural grass and 
AstroPlay surface 
practice fields. 

H State-of-the-art 
lighting system.ri
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The Rich Practice Complex and 
football weight room are two 
recent upgrades provided by 
dedicated Commodore donors and 
alumni.

Several other improvements 
valuable to the football program 
also have been made. The team 
meeting rooms were renovated last 
summer. Impressive new lobby 
designs greet guests and recruits 
to McGugin Athletic Center 
and the football offices. Outside 
the Commodore locker room, 
“Corridor of Captains” offers an 
informative and historical look at 
Vanderbilt football.

recent Program upgrades



H In recent years, national media outlets 
such as USA Today and The New York 
Times have featured Coach Johnson’s 
Commodores.

HVanderbilt is located in America’s 39th 
largest metro market. The Nashville 
market is the largest among all 12 SEC 
schools. Four of Tennessee’s largest 
local TV crews regularly cover the team. 

H All Vanderbilt games are broadcast on 
WGFX “The Zone” 104.5-FM, home 
of Middle Tennessee’s two top-ranked 
sports talk shows.

H Annually, the SEC Championship Game 
televised by CBS is one of the highest 
rated college football games of the 
regular season. 
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GeTTinG exPosure

Vanderbilt opened the 
2006 season in the homes 
of millions of Americans, 
playing Michigan on ESPN 
before 109,000 fans. The 
ESPN network has aired 
five Commodore games 
since 2005.

The Vanderbilt-Alabama 
game was one of FOX 
SPORTS NET’s top-rated 
college football broadcasts 
in 2006.Va
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The country’s No. 1 food coach calls Vanderbilt University his 
home kitchen. And those who receive the biggest benefit from 
Majid “Magic” Noori’s knowledge are Commodore 
student-athletes.

Noori helps the Vanderbilt student-athlete maximize his athletic 
potential by preparing carefully planned meals. Noori hopes to 
share his nutrition strategies with athletes across the country in 
his first book, “Eating to Win with America’s #1 Food Coach.” 
The key, he says, is not just balancing carbs, protein, fat, and 
micronutrients to meet the needs of each athlete, but timing the 
meals and snacks to maximize efficiency. 

Noori performs his culinary magic in the Hendrix Room, 
Vanderbilt’s athletic dining facility, where he provides student-
athletes with the best collegiate nutritional care.

“When our team leaves the practice field, I know Magic will take 
care of their every need in terms of nutrition,” Commodore Head 
Coach Bobby Johnson said. “And Magic does it with a warm, 
caring attitude.”

Many national media outlets, including CBS This Morning and 
USA Today, have featured Magic’s culinary creations. Sports 
Illustrated has focused on Noori’s talents in five editions.

Magic has been pleasing Commodore athletes since 1990. A 
former athlete himself, Noori knows that some student-athletes 
are working to gain weight and others need to shed pounds.

To Magic, the Training Table as far more than simply food. “We 
smile. I want the players to know they have friends here,” Magic 
says. 

That touch of home cookin’ is accented with careful attention to 
food industry trends and the latest nutrition news. Magic’s food 
line is always changing, adding a made-to-order smoothie station 
or omelet bar to meet the needs of each individual athlete.

aMeriCa’s besT Food CoaCh
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ProFessional Care

Top athletic trainers and medical physicians provide 
Vanderbilt football players with the finest in medical 
attention and care.

This collection of professionals, coordinated by Head Athletic 
Trainer Tom Bossung and Vanderbilt Team Physician Kurt 
Spindler, is assembled through a joint venture of the prestigious 
Vanderbilt University Medical Center and Commodore 
athletics.

The team receives daily health care in a modern complex 
housed at McGugin Athletic Center next to the football locker 
room and weight room. The training room is separated into 
three distinct areas: pre-practice and taping area; a treatment 
and rehabilitation area; and a hydrotherapy area featuring 
therapeutic swimming pool and whirlpool amenities.

Providing individualized care, Bossung directs a 10-person 
training room staff and up to a dozen student-trainers. The staff 
is certified by the National Athletic 
Training Association and licensed 
by the Tennessee Board of Medical 
Examiners.  

Spindler, a highly respected sports 
medicine physician and orthopedic 
surgeon, directs a professional 
staff of athletic trainers and 
physical therapists at the Vanderbilt 
Orthopedic Institute. Its new, 
state-of-the-art facility is located in 
the Vanderbilt University Medical 
Center.

Commodore athletic Training   

Head Athletic Trainer: 
 Tom Bossung

Top Assistant Athletic Trainers: 
 Patrick Violette
   Justin Wenzel

Team Physicians at the  
Vanderbilt Orthopedic Institute:
 Dr. Kurt Spindler 
 Dr. John Kuhn 
 Dr. Warren Dunn 
 Dr. Andrew Gregory 
 Dr. Harrison Shull Jr. 
 Dr. Warne FitchTr
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During the 2005-06 basketball season, 
quick action by a Vanderbilt athletic 
trainer was credited with saving the life 
of Commodore men’s basketball 
student-athlete Davis Nwankwo, who 
collapsed at practice from cardiac arrest.

lifesaving Care
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nashVille - a sPorTs CiTY

Nashville’s NHL 
Predators have become 
one of hockey’s most 
exciting franchises. In 
2007, the Preds played 
to soldout playoff crowds 
in spacious Sommet Center, 
formerly known as Gaylord 
Entertainment Center.  
In recent years, Sommet 
Center served as host for 
the SEC Men’s Basketball 
Tournament, and first and 
second round NCAA men’s 
basketball action.

In addition to Vanderbilt 
events and the NFL’s 
Tennessee Titans, 
Nashville is home to 
an abundance of big 
sporting events and teams, 
including the NHL’s 
Nashville Predators, the 
Milwaukee Brewers’ 
AAA baseball franchise, 
one of the nation’s fastest 
growing marathons, the 
Kats of Arena Football, 
and NASCAR and Indy 
car races.

“the 23rd Best Sports City 
in America... and No. 1 
among cities with just two 
pro teams.”  
            The Sporting News, 2006

LP Field is located three miles from 
campus and serves as home to the 
NFL’s Tennessee Titans. Located 
downtown on the Cumberland River, 
LP Field has hosted two Commodore 
games, and also  hosts the Gaylord 
Hotels Music City Bowl.

lP Field
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